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re Would Rather Have Tank Perioiis De« 
>osit $10 Each Than One Person Deposit 

$10O. 

5.00 Opens an Account $500 
Jooaaah >ald hedute abJat bringing in sma'l annanta. Deposits can be sent 
by draft, check, postal or express order, or in currency, which deposit will draw 
'interestfrom the first of e»on month. Pass book seat by return mail, should it 
be yoa-first d-ipjut, IISJ falliafarta»tion forfatare deposits or withdrawals. 

4S PAID ON DEPOSITS for Calendar Months 

The Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 
as 5s:3a,t>r3s sr. 
SURPLUS -|850,001). 00. 

RESOURCES—$16,000,000.00 

JOHN M. REDDINGTON, 
Lehigh Valley COAL, 

Brighest , Cleanest, B e s t . 
Telephone 390 

99 Weit Main Street. 

As you lik:e it 
Hard Wood Kindling; Delivered Promptly, Load or 

Half Load. 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 
37 Warehouse St. Tel. Bell or Rochester 1 5 8 . 

John H. McAnarney 
(Snccessot to OGr«dy A sCcAnarnev.) 

Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler and Elevator Insurance 
F i d e l i t y S o a d s for Administrator!, Contractors, Esecutors, Excise, 

Plumbers and all kinds of Court and Bacurity Bondi 
Office*—101 «n>l I OS B ' l w t a e t f A B a r r y B l d g . E n t r a n c e 39 S ta te Si 

GLASS. PAIN1B. 
Plate Windows, Prism Glass , Varnishes, Oils and Brushes. 

Mirrors and Resi lvering, Shelf Hardware . 

S H. COLLYER, 395 Main St. E. Pilosis I207 
Estate of 

James M. Nolan 
Wiiklj Piyitit Jmlir 

Is now located at !204 Havward Bldff. 

1^ Clinton A v e . South , 
opp. Lyceum Theatre. 

Watches and Jewelry 
Society P ins of Every Descript ion. 

Fonierly at 154 Main St . East . 

TH I S is t h e day of the natural 
waisted woman. The W. 

B. E r e c t F o r m has changed the 
American figure. It has sup
planted discomfort with ease— 
it has banished the impossible 
and exaggerated figure produced 
by the old corset idea. It re
moves the strain of lacing from 
the sensitive parts of the body 
and throws all pressure upon the^ 
hips and the strong back muscles , 
supporting the stomach within 
the corset and not forcing it be
low the garment. The Erect 
Form is made in more models 
than ever before. There are 
forty distinct styles of this popu-
hr make, each meant for a dis
tinct type of woman. Dealers 
in all sized towns and cities the 
Kind over, sell the Erect Form. 
Prices range upward from $i. 
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M a k e r s 

377-379 Broadway. New York 
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for the MILLIONS and the MILLIONAIRE 

INGERSOLL 
Dol lar Watchl 

u 12 

19 
iS 

Ingersoll Watches now have a twelve yean record and 
have gone through the experimental stage—they have out
lived the period of joke*—they are no longer called 
toys or fakes. T w o Million are now sold an
nually—about 7,000 daily, and every one contains the 
strongest guarantee ever given with a watch at any 
price. They are cheap enough for die million* and 

good enough for the millionaires and are carried by 
everyone. 50.000 dealers sell them, or we will mail 

them postpaid at $1.00, $ I JO and $1.75—Look for the name 
on dial! 
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Twentieth Century Wander. 
This te a new knife which cuts 

bread ia thin slices. The knife ia re
ally a combination of several knife 
blades attached to one handle, and 
when the cutler cuts he or she cuts 
not one, but half a dozes slices. In? 
deed, a whole loaf of bread is reduced 
to nice, evenly-made slices by one fell 
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swoop of the person" armed witn this 
Ingenious machine. 

Home Made Whitewash. 
To make whitewash pot a bushel of 

lime Into a clean wooden tub and pour 
on it two buckets of boiling water, 
stirring it all tike time. When the 
lime has been slacked dissolve In the 
water four pounds of sulphate of zinc 
and <two pounds of course salt. These 
additions are to prevent the white
wash from cracking off. To raatke the 
wash cream-colored add two pounds of 
yellow ocher. From two and a half 
to three buckets of wash will be need* 
ed for a room of ordinary size. 

Washing Lace Curtain. 
The too frequent washing of lace 

ourfcaJns ia one of the mistakes of 
housekeepers. At intervals of two or 
even three yea/rs may elapse between 
the launderlngs. In the "off times" 
they should be pinned on the clothes 
lines on a clear, windy day, and allow-
to remain until all the dust has been 
whipped out of them Then they may 
be packed away for the summer In a 
pillow case, which has been dipped in 
bluing until it is a perfect indigo. Ily 
this means they will come out In the 
fall fresh and crisp. 

Hat Straw 100 Years Ago. 
In the early part of the last cen'ury 

there were fewer factories la this 
country than now, and manv things 
were made by hand wlhlch <fce-day are 
the work of machinery. 

Thla was especially true of the 
braid for straw hats. Rye straw was 
commonly used, although wheat was 
also in demand But Tine rye straw 
had longer stems and was more easily 
handled.—St. Nicholas. 

A Novel Paper Holder. 
We present herewith a sketch of a 

receptacle for newspapers w&lch can 
easily be made cut home, and which 

will be found a convenient piece of fur
niture. Our engraving shows its con
struction so plainly that any one 
handy with tools can make, one after 
it. The back board is two feet 
nine inches long and one foot wide', 
the side pieces are five inches wide; 
titie front or bottom pieces of the di
visions are ten inches and twelve 
inches wide. The contrivance is put 
together with one inch finishing nails, 
am when completed, varnished, paint
ed <and otherwise decorated according 
to individual taste. One of the com
partments may be used for dailies, the 
ne<rt for weeklies and the third for 
monthlies. 

Sandals are Becoming. 
For women who are blessed with 

very small feet, there is nothing more 
beaming than sandals. Mrs. Joseph 
Widener, of Philadelphia, wiho is a 
remarkably beautiful woman, wears 
tlhexn almost entirely in the house. 
She has them made to match all 
her wrappers and tea gowns. Some 
are made of ailik, others of satin, some 
of kid, and she has <two pairs made 
of white linen and embroidered In 
white Silk. They are very comfort
able and restful for the feet. Ton 
can slip them on in a minute, and 
they are meet becoming. 

Julian Year. 
The Julian year was adopted in the 

calendar of Julius Caesar and was 
equal to 366 M days. 
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Even Guides at Bureaji of &tar*vi<ig 
and Printing Ar* Girl*. 

T5be GoreratDwat and the banks, aad 
even the post oiftoa, would be in s 
hole tor a time if all the women to ,t*w 
Bureau of Engraving and Priatfeg 
should drop deaa all at once. Wtoy, 
you can't even go over there and look 
around .wRhoat & womaa io show yon, 
All tb.e guides to the Bureau tm tlw 
benefit of tourists and ether igaonaul 
people are womes. These guides will 
explatn bow Aja*rt©*a money Is 
printed- on ttw bad:, then put to coW 
storage, wfcere it goes through a dry
ing process; taea sorted and the lt»* 
perte^sheetstfcmwmout; ttjenpri.»t«<} 

on the face, and then perforated «)t4 
put up in packages to be sent to the 
Treasury for SSe~Govenunent seal. 

"It is seven days after a billls prta* 
ed on its back before It is printed on 
the faoef' said this vteUtor'a guide. "It 
takes thirty daya to make a silver dol» 
l*r bill, and forty to make a gold oae, 
The §oM one -is printed three times, 
twice' on'one side, because it has tc 
h*ve the word 'gold" and * Httl^ 
splotch of sold «a this side before iSxk 
face oan be printed."—•From the WMsn-
ington Post. 

Keeping tlie House Cool. 
Of. all the rooms .ia the foouse It U 

particularly important to keep the bed' 
rooms cool. 

Windows should be closed and 
blinds shut at midday, to keep out the 
hot, stifling air, (tad then thrown wide 
open in the evening, when the air ii 
generally cooler. 

Thla method carried out In the eel' 
lar is equally satisfactory, ana each 
cellar window when open at night 
should have coarse wire grating fitted 
Into K. 

Kitchen windows should never tj« 
closed, It there ia a fire burning in 
the stove. 

In summer tike wise housekeeper 
arranges (her cooking so that there laf 
no exe@ssi?@ h©*t except in the morn* 
Ing. 

Dispense with the range, and oso 
only an oil or gas stove, except on 
ironing days, or when an extra larga 
amount of hot water '.s wanted. In 
small families the gas or oil stove can 
be used altogether. 

Wiben the family Is large, on Iron 
ing days it is wise to take advantage 
of the strong (Ire to cook meat enough 
to last for three days, and also to 
bake bread and pies. 
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j y cowering thent over with a vmMt 
jbarged with magnetism, TMi^sajpgs 
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Champion Ice Cream Eater. 
"American girls are without doubt 

the greatest ice cream eaters any 
where in the world. England and 
France are fond of frozen puddings, 
ices and the like. Few persona in 
either country, however, care for i«fl 
cream to the same extent that the 
Americans do. It might be said that 
like baseball and pie habit, it Is dis
tinctly an American falling. 

When stewing prunes add one or 
two spoonfuls of red currant jelly to 
the w<ater in which the prunes are 
stewed. 

A tinned aeucepan should never be 
used for cooking; spinach. Neither 
should this vegetable be passed 
through a wire slave. 

To clean an enameled bath tub rub 
off all the etalns with a cloth dipped 
in parafQn, then wash with soap and 
water and finally dry with & soft cloth. 

To recurl a feather boa which has 
become damp from rain or dew rub in 
a handful of common salt and shake 
it before a bright fire until It is quite 
dry. 

To remove panes of glass thickly 
cover the putty with soft soap. This 
will render the putty eoft, when it 
can be easily voraped off and the 
glass removed. 

A bed Which creaks with every 
movement of tbxe sleeper may be 
silenced by removing the slats and 
wrapping <ub.elr ends In newspaper be
fore replacing them. 

To remove tar stains rub tine marks 
with lard and then leave for a few 
hours that Che tar may soften; spong
ing with spirits of turpentine will tSien 
remove the stain-

To clean a mdrror first sponge over 
the glass with a little spirit, then dust 
it over with same powdered blue tied 
up in muslin. Hub this off wi*h a 
cloth and give a final polish with a 
silk handkerchief. 
. Do not use the bathbrick or other 
feritty substance for cleaning taps, for 
sooner or later it will get into the 
Joints and cause needless wear and 
expense. A good polishing oil Is all 
that is necessary and brightness Is 
thus secured without fear of damage. 

Porridge may be turned out of the 
saucepan without leaving any adher
ing to the bottom if, after the pan has 
been removed from the fire, it be loft 
for a. few minutes standing on stones 
or something cold. The porridge will 
not be cooled to any great extent by 
this and waste wUl be prevented. 

When the handles of table knives 
become loose or come off they can be 
easily mended wltih resin. Pour a Itt-
tle powdered reals Into the handle of 
the knife, then heat the part of the 
blade which fits into the handle till 
ft is red hot and thrust into the 
handle. When cool the blade will be 
found to be firmly fixed In. 

Meat bones, scraps of meat and 
small portions of left-over vegetables 
.san be utilized i s a soup by cooking 

them slowly until the meat and vege
tables are soft, «h*n straining through 
a fine bolander. Set iMa soup away 
overnight and in the morning remove 
the fat and strain again; then add 
seasoning and use as a stock for any 
desired eoup. 

axon «*lt would aamlo» i»!»a M a g * 
gerroa •when, subjected to ̂  JSSJ^*^ 
Influence for a period of ajn$i?ra^&f;i 
utea. •_ _; > •* •**' $ 

"These firsts led jm to b e H $ f e l | i £ 
I h«d discovered the life prlaei^iW 
Now, by infusing this same gtrlJMlgrfi: 
into a drop of clear, tr«n»|*TBttt» # 0 ^ . 
substance, living forms Ip tXe «j*fff 
# little gnats or winged ins«cts fprftsi? 
from It as if by magic. — 

. Impact for t«lac|. Vtrtn* ' ' 
"When the fowls loojc bareasn^iakfi 

about the throat, bisect vernan are f& 
moat aure t o be present in treat nuja* 
ber*... Msny fowl houaes In the coun» 
;ry, are never properly cleaned out, 
so that the unfortunate birds tfcfct'Iri* 
h»bit them, are in a constant state of. 
if«0omSort owing to the ««&&$&:%• 
Insect*. - , 
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An easily Made Drag, 
The wual plan in n*tklntJs3 

or atone boavt, la to have planks sp> 
cially sawed for the purfioae, nrftfftvonfr 
end at an angle with the main' p « i 
aff the plank, It Is not always-««sy 
to get this done, nor always easry t«? 
get a log t&at -will be suitable for 
the purpose. The out shows a d.?tjp 
that can be made out of the materials 

at hand. Fig. 1 shows the rounde* 
front that la cut front a round tog of 
the right else. It is cut away beneath 
s o thwt the ends of tho bowita or 
plank* can be nailed or scrawod to 
It, as shown In Fig. t. Thlt latter 
cut shows the whole plan of ptrtUiig 
the drag together. It can be matle 
of inch boirdi i f deiir«d and critieirv 
wise of such light oohitruotloa that 
a single horse can eaally haul It an4 
its load to the field. 
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Car* and AttenWen. 
Do not begin bee keeping uttl«» 

with the determination to give it tt)'«-t 
thought and cere watch will make it 
a success. Nothing oan be mofeim-
profltable and demoralising than a 
neglected apiary. 

Reschlna the Urgflit Ylsld. 
Bfvery dairy cow should be fed «o M 

to roach the maxtaium yield soon af
ter calving and then everything pos
sible should" be done t o hold he£ uj> to 
a high plane throughout the entlrw 
period. 

LILASDE 
FRANCE 

Sa)s"EB«sdi 
is a Lltik.' 

^ f l * ifubttt wtifumt rftnaliw Jbf 
^.d*ytf*f.tr'u*Inc 
Itli*vsrsyorW^»t«e w^nrisswMiil 

tftinitao contllns itofotmm 
1 W K ImuM Of fffchfy: <H|t< 
•.- lilacs. 
I41as «j« Frsuttce pUms tD 

It is thf »cm* of delight to «fttHd 
ywtum t . • * 

ParhMtrk Ei. «tJ 
,,;;. i i l f lac* Vettdolns, Paris. 
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Beware of Obstaolssi 
Place your bees far enough back 

from all drives and walks so that 
fhey will have distance enough, to 
rise above them before they reaob 
them. There should be no obstacloi 
in front of the hive to prevent thf 
bees from having a clear entrance. 

Water Your Horses. 
Don't forget to -water the horses that 

are doing heavy work at about 8 la 
the morning and 4 in the afternoon* 
How would you like to do Without 
water eix or seven hours? 

Heavy Feeders and Milkens. 
To make all the cows In the herd 

both heavy feeders and heavy milkers 
should be the purpose of every dairy 
man. That is a combination, and 
the only combination that insures * 
profit to the man who runs a dairy. 

The 8heep Business. 
Sheep breeding and feeding baa un

dergone many changes within 'late 
years, and a t the present time aheep 
are' doing their fall share to contrib
ute to tine wealth of tin© country. 

Care In Feeding. 
Have a variety of feed, such as corn, 

wiheat, oats, peas and buckwheat. 
Feed each gram separate at differ

ent meals. „ 

Big Price for Poultry. 
A Biddeford, Me., man hae just sold 

18 huff leghorn hens and two cock' 
errele for the handsome sum of $360, 
or $20 epiece. 

»K hundred tfcoufland acres of In* 
dta'e land i s used by the governf |« | | 
for thw cultivation of opium, tlie ^**,J*' 
bttfk of which goes to China. " 

•'iW'jfjS •mim. 
CShiokeni ttarrw better whpn they lore 
Ore i k a a that oaret for them 
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THE CLEvtuiin i iBfrnr 
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t»4 all Sqifll* W*lt * ^ IdUI^SM 
flsktts rtKtlnt war &,«,alll,»,Rt, *M BM I _ 
s*|)>.5s Cmpmft Stsimsr* wfjfisiil «stn«na««a 

•twwtsl tow knit* qtr«r*land to il«ff«la sitcl 
Higfcrt Vxik «rery S*t«fd»y Kubi, 

also Suff*to to CI*MftJ««A. 
Mk Tick;l Asietit*fur tk%«w*b$ S U 

Send four cents Ut ttutMratwl pstrnpnkt. 
W. F. BEfiMAN. 8. P. A., Cttrtitii, ffintnr 
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